-Horse pasture/boarding water/shelter/pasture
provided for 2 horses for 6 months-now taking
applications for next spring, have 1-2 months left
this year if interested 486-1682
-Katahdin ram, chocolate colored $2.50 422-6388
-Love bird and parakeets 429-6163
-Miscellaneous horse gear; saddle blankets, bits,
bridles, some with reigns, halters, lead ropes,
panniers for packing, and more, prices vary from
$10 and up 429-8031
-Over 100 ton of organic Tricale/oat hay, price
break for large orders, delivery extra $180 ton
486-1988
-Saanan billy goat $100 or trade 422-1040
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-Straw 476-3862
- -Targhee sheep, excellent wool and meat pro- Animals:
Congo African Gray for sale, $500 and comes
ducers, moving out of area will be selling entire
-2 roosters $5 each 422-6388
with cage, great talker and can be held but is
flock, 30 ewes $80 each, 3 year old ram with
-2 year old akc Red Lab, happy, energetic neuterritorial of cage, anyone is free to come look at gentle disposition $125, white faced sheep,
tered boy needs a home that will give him a lot of him before buying or if want to make an offer 557 sheared lat last spring, have scrapie tags, 1.7
attention, rescued from a home where he was
-8232
miles from Tonasket 486-0817
crated 22 hours a day, know basics but needs
-Free kittens, black and white/grey tabby 476-Yearling Katahdin Ram ready for fall breeding
more training, very toy motivated, loves to snug- 3585
season or meat 422-1100
gle 422-1588
-Free rooster to good home 486-1682
-2 year old Boer doe meat goat 422-2868
-Free Royal Canin veterinary diet feline urinary so - Automotive/RV:
-2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th cuttings of alfalfa for sale,
17.6 lbs 826-1809
-‘49 Dodge 2 ton truck, does not run but easy fix
$185 ton barn stored, no rain, Malott 422-1588
-Goat and kid $135 422-1814
$300 obo, good tires 826-4684
-Baby pygmy goats 826-1302
-GQF Incubator and Hatcher with egg racks,
-‘73 Ford GT 500 Ranchero, original motor and
-Berkshire weaner pigs $120 Brewster area 206- works great $500 for both 422-1588
tranny $1,000 obo or trade for running snowmo849-6917
-Grass fed beef ½ cow available, $4 per pound
bile 486-1485
-Border Collie spade female, is able to ride on
total cut and wrapped 429-6005
-‘85 Flatbed 5th wheel trailer with hitch $950 obo
back of pickup, good with children 322-1460
-Hay Alfalfa and Alfalfa/Grass mix, 3rd cutting
322-7790
$180 per ton, $8 per
-‘90 S10 Blazer parting out 429-8534
bale 520-275-1592
-’04 Olds Silhouette mini-van, runs and drives
-Hay, alfalfa, alfalfa
great, many options, 225K miles $1,900 223grass and grass hay
3433
$200 a ton in the stack, -’05 Chrysler Pacifica, automatic transmission,
3rd cutting in the field
power everything, steering wheel controls for
$185 a ton, small bales radio and cruise control, third row seating, 7 pas65 pounds, no rain 322 senger $4,500 obo 449-5936
starts at just $19.95 per month
-4494
-’34 Dodge bros truck 95% stock suicide doors,
-Hay,
in
the
stack
826complete motor much more 846-3508
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
5418
-’53 ¾ ton International pickup, lots of new stuff,
Loaded with Call Features
-Horse for sale, Arab/ straight and rust free 422-2235
Keep your Same Numbers
Curly gelding, good
-’58 Willy’s wagon $1,300 422-1814
Local, Friendly Service
sound horse, up and
-’72 good running 440 Dodge engine with original
down hills, not ridden in 147k miles $400; 727 Dodge transmission $200
An Internet Connection
awhile $1,200 obo 486- need gone soon 486-2936
is Required
2603

Partyline
Print

Swift-Stream

826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA
Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

Conconully’s Annual Stew and Brew Celebration
September 24th
at the Conconully Community Hall
1pm until 4pm
The cost is just $15 per person and includes stew
tastings, brew tastings and a souvenir glass.
For more information about this fun event
visit Conconully.com
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-’73 Vanguard travel trailer, 14 foot, everything
works, hot water forced air, air conditioning 250488-6667 Osoyoos BC
-’78 Alaskan 10 ft pop up $300 449-5187
-’81 Ford F150 V8 2wd Ranger Lariat w/dual
tanks, great running truck, everything works
except AC, $1,500 429-3069
-’81 Yamaha 1100 $900 422-1814
-’83 Cadillac El Dorado, runs and drives $100 as
is or $1,500 with new paint 422-1588
-’85 Ford Ranger pickup, 4x4, 2.8 V6, needs
starter $800 firm or will trade for older full size
pickup 556-2060
-’85 Volvo 240 Wagon, Blue, 313,000 miles still
running strong, 4 speed w overdrive, two new
front tires and struts, leather seats, extra set 15’
mag wheels w/tires mounted $1,000 476-4072
-’90 Chevy Suburban 4x4 350 clean $350, needs
tranny, Kyocera 5 watt solar panel and battery
$100 846-3508
-’92 Honda Accord, white 184,560 miles, runs
great, very well maintained, interior excellent,
many spare part, plus 2 Honda repair manuals
$1,800 obo 476-2213
-’95 Mazda B4000 pickup, 4x4, auto, have mechanic records, $2,300 or trade for AWD or 4x4
with four doors 557-5110
-’95 Pace cargo trailer, single axle, electric
brakes, wired for 110 $2,500 cash obo 996-9891
-’97 Ford E 250 Cargo Van, white, Triton V8,
193,500 miles, auto transmission, roof rack,
interior metal shelving system, well maintained,
ready to work $2,800 476-4072
-’98 VW Jetta TDI in excellent condition 141K
miles, 5 speed manual transmission, AC and
sunroof, Thule racks, includes 4 new winter tread
tires on rims, hardbound shop manual and extra
filters, AFE air filter, block heater, new belts and
water pump, new timing belt, impeccably maintained with records 47-52 mpg, reliable care
$4,400 obo 429-4863
-’99 Cadillac DeVille, great shape, white exterior,
leather interior, $1,000 obo cash 486-4516
-18 foot fifth wheel with hitch for free you pick up,
no title 429-4878

-4 Wintercat mud & snow studded tires size 23570-16, like new mounted on ’04 Jeep Liberty
wheels $400 322-0351
-ATV seat cushion $6 422-2738
-Automatic push button transfer case for ‘90s
Chevy or GM 4x4, $100 476-3073
-Canopy, aluminum, fits full bed Chevy/GMC
1988 to 1999 $140 223-3433
-Chevy 350 long block engine, standard bore, all
accessories, heads removed for inspection, is a
good running engine $150 459-2931
-Four good studded snow tires on rims, sold my
’05 Chevy, Silverado truck, tires are size 265-7017 Winter Cat $500 cash only for all four 8263154
-Leer Canopy fits full size long bed truck, dark
blue, great condition $700 obo 322-5693
-LT 265-70-18 10 ply Goodyear Wrangler SR-A
tires, less than 500 miles on them, off a new
2016 Chevy HD truck, also fit an SUV, $500 for
all 4 422-0116
-Lumber rack for Dodge $200 obo 486-1485
-Mercedes Benz 115K miles, white car with car
cover $800 449-8984
-Pickups and trucks for sale, call for details 4762379
-Pontiac parts, good heads and others 429-8534
-Red canopy fits Ford Ranger and small pickups,
has sliding window, special tie down clamps, like
new 6’4” x 4’9” 422-3526
-Snow tires 17” Toyos $200 for all 4 429-8849
-Tow package fits Jeep Liberty, make offer 4762157
-Utility trailer 6’x7’, 3’ stake racks, 15” tires,
weighted axel, shock absorbers, home built
ready for license, moving must sell $250 3227853
-86 Chevy S10 5 speed 4x4 pickup, new tires
and clear title $750 856-4765

Email: partyline@komw.net
-Unlocked iPhone 5s Gold 16G with accessories $125 476-2098
- Farmer’s Market:
-50 pounds of all natural lean hamburger, ready
now, $3 per pound in 2 pound packages, can
deliver 422-6388
-Angus prime beef, $3.50 lb, hanging plus cut/
wrap, taking orders 429-8005
-Pickling cucumbers 50 cents/lb; tomatoes $1 lb;
unique pumpkins 3 lbs for $1; butternut squash
seedless and concord grapes $1 per lb 826-4607

- Household:
- Chest freezers, white Magic Chef, 6.9 cu ft,
energy efficient, 7 month old, works great $250;
GE 5 cu ft 322-4997
-25 new bath towels, hand towels and wash
cloths 50 cents to $3 826-1016
-Antique 5 drawer dresser, well made, solid
wood, clean lines $50; 5 drawer dresser, solid
wood, white $40; solid wood dining table with
inlaid top and 3 chairs $125 476-2098
-Bedding: 20 pieces including 2 new pillows and
pillow cases, mattress pads 50 cents and up 826
-1016
-Bent wood rocking chair, beautiful wood, needs
new wicker seat, $20 obo 429-0875
-Black heavy duty metal bunk bed, full on bottom
plus full mattress, very good condition, $250,
also twin set mattress and box spring $50 8263292
-Changed min on size, brand new $185 Atrium
Low-E 60” x 57.5” window, $100 obo 557-3715
-Classic dining table, solid wood, light colored,
extra leaves, formal pad cover and chairs, well
cared for, from a doctors home. $250 obo 4290875
-Desk with five drawers and a slide out 60”x30”
top, 29” high 422-2738
- Electronics:
-Double pain window 4’6” x 5’1”x 5’, unique, call
-37” power trowel make offer 470-5476
for details $50 476-2379
-Fax/printer machine Brothers brand, still working -GE 4 burner glass top range $250 775-2549
but has some troubles after 10 pages, call for
-Honewell 12000 btu standing air conditioner
details, 422-5746
$100 491-3366
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-Large chest freezer $200 obo 322-2453
-Large sectional couch in great condition,
smoke free home $400 obo 393-0975
-Parlor chair, carved wood arms with light green
and tan pattern, sells online for $185, will sell
for $75 obo 429-0875
-Pellet stove, never used, 2 foot square 36” tall
w/all piping and attachments $2,600 obo 3224997
-Plants for sale, Umbrella plant, tall 5 -51/2’ tall
$100 obo with large pot 422-5746
-Propane cook stove, white, 30” wide, 4 burners
and oven, free standing, works well $125 obo
486-1404
-Queen Oak headboard/frame $25 491-3366
-Queen size bed with mattress and box springs
$75; vacuum Eureka; 486-0796
-Small microwave 429-8534
-To give away, couch in good condition with 2
recliners built in, also large chair 826-7941
-Toddler bed frame, mattress & paw patrol bedding set, barely used $80 for all 846-6462
-Two electric stoves, work fine $35 each 2233433
-Vinyl windows, newer style, double pa ne 509293-0966
- Lost & Found:
-Found keys on old Riverside highway north of
North 40, call to identify 826-1816
-Lost 9-15-16 afternoon downtown Omak little
terrier, brown head white body with black back,
name Picket, has collar, please call 429-4362
belongs to Omak Music
-Lost black and tan Dachshund, about 13
pounds, male, answers to Louie, last seen at
Indian Dan Canyon Road in Brewster, SIZEABLE RERD, if seen please call 805-341-9777
-Lost dog on Epley and Kirkpatrick Road on
Omak Flat on Wednesday, Sept. 7, short hair
black terrier with white under its chin, female
comes to Gabby, no collar, a year and a half
old, she is small, call 826-0706 if found
-Lost dog, little terrier type, brown head, white
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body with a large spot on the back, left a store
in Omak Thursday afternoon, Sept. 15, was
seen around Shorthorn Tavern, name is
“Pocket” please call 429-4362or 826-1201
- Lawn & Garden:
-Bucket for a smaller garden tractor $50 8265956
-Riding lawn mower, 3 bag, $450, has pull trailer 470-5476
-Riding mower, 17hp, 3 bagger on back with 2
wheel sprayer with 12 volt $450 470-5476
-Swing sets, new with sun cover 476-2379
- Medical:
-Electric lift chair used for a medium to smaller
sized person, good condition, works fin, brownish-gray tweed type color, well made, it reclines
and lifts you up with an electronic controller $75
486-4927
-Electric Wheelchair lift with side-swing $750
422-1546
- Miscellaneous:
-Cast iron pipe free 322-7576
-Delicious scrumptious Autumn Candles 3222619
-Fruit press from Lehman’s Company, like new
condition, with grinder/nylon baskets/hand/
screw/mounted rollers, $550 633-7061
-Ken Griffey, Jr. posters 422-2738
-Large amount of new steel pan decking 3x8x1
1/2” $20 per sheet obo on all 422-1588
-Metal roofing $250 for all 486-1682
-One pair of Justin work boots 8EE brown $50;
one pair of Durango cowboy boots size 8 ½,
never worn $80 826-5082
-Rod Stewart memorabilia 631-1534
-Storage unit for rent 10’x20’ storage unit in
Okanogan, has a loading dock $55 per month
422-1174
-TH or Danielle call 429-9552
-Two violins, older, both great condition 4222235

-Vampiress dress, for Halloween, size 3XL, with
bag and choker $80 obo 486-1485
-Wood heating stove 826-5639
- Services:
-Available to clean flower beds, gardens and
rake 322-2619
-Private Caregiver, female 15+ yrs experience,
specializing in dementia/Alzheimer’s, highly
experienced in Hospice, Parkinson’s, FTD, etc.
experience in all levels of car, pay negotiable,
female or male clients accepted, long term/short
term, pass full background check with fingerprints 3/16 476-2918
-Will do clean up for you 557-5860

Sports on the Radio
Friday 9-23-16
Pateros at Republic 7:00 pm
KNCW 92.7
Omak at Kellogg, Idaho 6:00 pm
KZBE 104.3
Saturday 9-24-16
UW Huskies at Arizona Wildcats
6:30 pm on KNCW 92.7
Sunday 9-25-16
Seattle Seahawks host San Francisco
11:00 am on KNCW 92.7
- Sporting Goods
-’04 Heritage Soft Tail, runs good and looks
good 322-4923
-’08 Ski Doo Snowmobile, new engine, must
sell $3,00 obo immaculate machine 476-0406
-12’ aluminum boat with Mini Kota electric
trolling motor $500 422-1588
-Bowling ball, new 449-1928

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Large Thin Crust
Herb Chicken Mediterranean
$10
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-Bushnell spotter scope, 20 x 40 power, make
offer 422-2738
-Compound bow 470-5476
-Couple of go carts, one needs a clutch 470-5476
-Gas powered scooter, make offer 449-0224
-Girls 27” bike, older road type, ten speed free
spirit $35 obo 422-2738
-Gun cabinet, holds 5 rifles $35 422-1546
-Metal frame backpack 422-2738
-Paint guns $20 each 826-5956
-Remington 30-06 Springfield Woodsmaster
Model 742 automatic with Redfield 3x9 wide
angle scope, sling, 3 detachable box magazines,
plus 134 rounds of ammunition and 75 rounds of
brass $600 422-4196
-Sports cards for sale will negotiate price 5575860
- Tools:
-12” Hitachi chop saw $200 856-4765
-30-36” ground anchors $5 each 476-2157
-Cable for cutting wood, all kinds of lengths and
sizes 476-2379
-Grow lights, 4 complete 400 watt metal allied
with ballasts and fresh bulbs $150 for all 5578768
-Honda 5.0 HP gas powered pressure washer
$300 422-1546
-Infrared quartz heater, 1,500 watt $25 491-3366
-Kerosene heater, Omni 105 3000BTU used 3
times $50 476-2157
-Large 24 gallon propane tank 476-2949
-Like new 24 foot Werner Aluminum extension
ladder $140 826-7956
-New air compressor 422-3526
-Radial arm saw and table 476-3862
-Shop lights that sit on the floor $15ea 826-5956
- Wanted:
-1 gallon large lids 476-3862
-10 to 12 free wood pallet; two free 55 gallon
drums one platic one metal or two metal will pick
up within 20 miles of Omak 425-879-3590
-2 cords of dry 18” length, split Tamerack or Fir,

Email: partyline@komw.net

will trade ammo or ammo & cash for wood 422- ture, craft supplies, fabric, items for repurpos2901
ing, household and yard items, everything
-2 seat stroller, must have the big wheels 826priced to sell quickly
5047
-316 West Apple in Omak, Friday/Saturday start-300 Ultra Mag with scope, etc 476-3862
ing at 8am
-Carpool to Marc O’Connor concert October 6th
-400 Highland Drive in Okanogan behind Court322-2619
house, Saturday September 24th, 9am start no
-Dog or puppy that will stay small 429-5208
early sales, Years of accumulation with lots of
-Honda Accord 1998 or so for parts car, need
vintage items, also books, backpacks, more
hood/front bumper/lights, etc 826-5512
-470A Omak Riverside Eastside Road, Septem-Iphone 429-3123
ber 23rd/24th, 8am to 3pm, multi-family yard sale,
-Looking for a rental in the Omak area 322-8555 ¾ mile past Precision Pine Mill on the right,
-Looking for bigger breed puppy for sons 6th birth- watch for signs and balloons 826-5082
day on the 23rd, have fenced yard and all
necessities 631-2714
-Looking for project car or possibly truck,
The Golden Eagles Seniors
60’s –mid ‘70’s, prefer Chevy/GM or Doge/
Yard Sale
Chrysler or Mustang 429-8005
Held at the Old Casino Building
-Looking to buy yarn full scanes or partials
(The New Senior Meal Site)
in any color 486-1918
41
Appleway
Road, Okanogan
-Rental anything from a studio up to a 3
(Just
off SR97)
bedroom immediately 322-8555
-Will the Subaru mechanic please call me
September 24th
back, time to do it 422-6388
- Yard Sale:
-117 East Bartlett in Omak, Moving Sale,
Friday/Saturday, 9am to 5pm, all kinds of
stuff, 206-949-6262
-19 West River Road in Omak behind
Walmart, September 23rd/24th, 9am start –
no early sales, women’s, men’s, and 10-14 girl
and teen clothing, household items, DVDs, VHS,
books, tools, stereos, and more
-22 E 5th Street, Saturday only September 24th
9am to 4:30pm, lots of household items including
bedding/comforter, tons, of greeting cars, some
dishware/glassware, books
-237 Lime Street in Omak, Friday/Saturday, 8am
start time each day, lots of glassware, tools, fishing gear
-302 First Street Riverside on the corner of First
and Griggs Streets, Saturday September 24th
only, 8am to 4pm, moving and down-sizing, furni-

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Also Selling Indian Tacos
with a Beverage for $6.00

-539 4th Avenue North Okanogan, October 1st
sale, 8am to 4pm, household, Christmas items,
collectables, 1/ hp bench grinder, new rototiller,
Hotwheel/matchbox cars in pkgs, no junk and
excellent prices
-717 South First avenue Okanogan, Friday/
Saturday, lots of misc, fishing gear, plants, and
stuff 422-2912
-814 Vista Place in Omak, Friday and Saturday,
starts at 9 am 322-2453

509-689-3404
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

